
FEATURE BENEFIT

Lifetime Limited Warranty on cabinets, hinges and 
drawer glides, cabinetry compliant with the 
rigorous KCMA Certification Program. 

Norcraft Cabinetry® guarantees the quality and 
durability of their cabinetry. Component 
manufacturers stand behind their products, too. 

Adjustable, 6-way, self-closing, concealed, Quiet 
Close Hinges.  Standard on Full Overlay (upgrade 
option on Standard Overlay) door styles.

Doors operate smoothly and quietly, with a soft 
close action and adjust easily without 
remounting. Concealed hinges present a clean, 
finished look. 

Four-sided plywood drawer box with self-aligning 
undermount drawer glides on Standard Overlay 
door styles.

Undermount glides provide easy access and a 
furniture style finish.

5/8” Wood Dove Tail drawer with full extension, 
undermount cushion close glide system.  
Standard on Full Overlay (upgrade option on 
Standard Overlay) door styles.

Drawers operate smoothly and quietly, with a soft 
close action.  

3/4" adjustable wall shelves support 15 pounds/
sq ft.

Optimal storage capacity on sturdy shelves that 
stay in place.  

Durable, hand applied finish on wood doors,  
drawer fronts, and face frames.

Furniture-quality finishing process provides long-
lasting beauty. 

Cabinet exterior and interior features laminate 
protection.

Cabinets clean easily, resist household stains, and
stand up to everyday use.

Concealed, high-density 3/8" x 3" wall cabinet 
hanger rails and base cabinet stretchers. 

Hanger rails and stretchers provide ease of 
installation and are attached to the back of all 
cabinets for a clean interior. 

More standard heights, widths and depths than 
most cabinetry manufacturers. 

Our cabinetry fits your project, instead of adjusting 
your project to fit our cabinetry.

Construction upgrades include plywood sides or 
All Plywood box construction, as well as 
numerous size options. 

Upgrade your cabinetry with affordable, solid 
wood construction. Specify the dimensions you 
need to fit your design. 

Design Options® includes the addition of 
accessories, mouldings or organizational 
features. 

Designing for today’s lifestyle is easy with the vast 
array of options. Whether it is functional, 
fashionable or a combination of both, your 
needs can be met with affordable choices.
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